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Lilith Oakheart

Lilith Oakheart is a player character played by Bloodyscarlet.

Lilith Oakheart

Species: Genetic Creation
Gender: Female

Age: 2 years
Height: 6'
Weight: 78KG

Organization: None
Occupation: None

Rank:
Current Placement:

Physical Characteristics

Height: 6'
Mass: 78KG
Measurements: 35C-24-33

Build and Skin Colour: Lilith is built for agility with a muscular tall build, with pure white skin.
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Lilith has humaniod arms and legs from shoulder to wrist and hips to ankles, her torso is a little different
with a few scales over her front, on her hips, some on her stomach and a few on her shoulders, her back
is scale free but from her tail up to half way on her spine had white fur, she has a slender neck, shoulders
and waist.

Eyes and Facial Features: Lilith's eyes are large and have no whites, with an ice blue iris and a slit
pupil, her face in a heart-shape, with a thin nose and thin lips.

Ears: Lilith's ears have two sharp long tips one going straight back the other pointed at an 45 degree
angle up from the tip going straight back, she has a bit of white fur on the tips.

Hair Colour and Style: Lilith's hair is long and uncut, it has a wavy look to it, her hair is mostly black
with a few strands of red, blue and white in tendrils at different places.

Distinguishing Features: Lilith has three fingers and a opposable thumb, she has four toes as well,
Lilith has a fluffy white tail.

Lilith has purely sharp teeth revealing that she is a carnivore, she has a raised heel as only the front of
the feet touch the floor.

Psychological Characteristics

Personality: Lilith is quite childlike and doesn't understand that much about what she can and can't say
in social circumstances, she likes to be doing some and has to have at least one body part moving at all
time. She is more of an attack first girl and talk later, this makes her impulsive and does what she wants
when she wants.

Lilith likes a strong alpha, she is more of a pack animal then anything and if the person telling her what
to do is deemed worthy she will be extremely loyal and have nothing but respect for that person and
their 'pack'.

Likes: Meat, strong people, fresh air and teddies.
Dislikes: Veg, fruit, punishment, and being laughed at
Goals: Lilith's only goal is to be the person her 'Mother' wants her to be.

History

Family (or Creators)

Creator/Mother: Oakheart Hotaru
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Pre-RP

Lilith's creation was weird, as she had a lot more pumped into her from more than was the usual for what
she was, she didn't even know anymore, her mother always spoke to her about something called Yamatai
but she didn't find that interesting. As they lived on a planet in the middle of nowhere, it was so her
mother could do her experiments without interference from anyone, Lilith liked this as she could roam
around the amazing world that was untouched except for the base that her mother had.

Lilith wasn't allow to stray too far away from her home as it was dangerous, but where she was allowed
to go she loved, as animals always came to those area as she shared food with some of them, becoming
a alpha in her own right of the smaller animals. Lilith never really cared about how she was created as
she had a mother who cared for her and taught her what she would need to know in later life, teaching
her how to survive and how to kill.

Her mother had given her some armour and a few weapons to use as she was trained how to use them,
they seemed good, but Lilith liked using her own hands to kill, her mother said that the armour was for
when the prey fought back and the weapons were there in case Lilith needed them.

As she grew up with only her mother and the animals, she had two languages that she could speak, well
one, the other was a lot of growling and other animalistic noises, with she learnt other things that her
mother said she would need when she was older and working. Lilith found this weird as they lived by
themselves but thought her mother meant hunting and that as skills later on so she could live on this
planet.

After a year on the planet, her mother started to pack up and this scared Lilith as she didn't know what
was going on, her mother told her that they were going to live with other people so she could get use to
socialising and that. This surprised Lilith as she wasn't a social being and liked being how she was, but
her mother wasn't having any of that and her mother called for a shuttle, it seemed even thought they
were far, the people that her mother worked with wanted her back quickly.

Lilith hated being with all the other people, they were loud, disrespectful and gave her weird looks, she
expected the weird looks, she didn't look like her mother or anyone else that looked back at her she
found it disturbing but was quite happy about it as it was another reason she could add to the list of why
she could kill these people.

Skills

Communications

Lilith only knows how to read and write in Trade.

She has a weird animalistic language as well but it is more an in anger primal fury.
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Fighting

Lilith was taught how to fight hand to hand, and with range weapons as she can use both to kill or wound
depending if she wanted to make it slow or fast.

Entertainment

Lilith was taught a lot of things to help her make friends from her mother, she never used them, but she
has them in case she ever felt the need to use them.

Domestic

Lilith's mother thought it would be the best to teach her daughter how to do these skills as it meant she
could go by herself and actually be able to live.

Survival and Military

Living on a planet without anything but the untamed wilderness has taught Lilith more than anything
else, as she has hands on experience with surviving in the wilds.

Rogue

Another thing her mother taught her was “Men are so easy to fool, a little kind word, a little giggle and
they are putty in your hands to steal from.” This is one of the lessons that Lilith listened to as it helped
her out, when she first ever said it she had only heard of men but after they moved she found out how
disgusting and easy to manipulate they were.

Culinary

Lilith knows how to bake and that from her mother, another way to make others like her, but also a way
for her to look after herself or to look after others if she needed to.

Inventory

Lilith Oakheart has the following items:
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Clothing

Black T-Shirt x2
Red T-Shirt x3
White button up blouse x2
Light blue jeans x2
Black jeans x1
Black hip shorts x2
Green hip shorts x1
Leather zip up jacket x1
Black work boots x2
Red high heal shoes x1
Red open toe flat shoes x2
Black undergarments x3
Red undergarments x4

Gear

Styrling Everyday Armor Set
LASR
Nekovalkyrja Service Pistol, Type 33

personal grooming

tooth brush
soap
hand towel x2
towel x2
tooth paste
female beauty products
perfume

Finances

Lilith Oakheart is currently a crew member in the.

Total Savings Addition Subtraction Reason
3000 KS Starting Funds
900 KS Starting Funds
Character Data
Character Name Lilith Oakheart
Character Owner Bloodyscarlet
Character Status Inactive Player Character
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